The authors have carried out the large-signal (L-S) simulation of double-drift region (DDR) impact avalanche transit time (IMPATT) diodes based on ⟨111⟩, ⟨100⟩, and ⟨110⟩ oriented GaAs. A nonsinusoidal voltage excited (NSVE) L-S simulation technique is used to investigate both the static and L-S performance of the above-mentioned devices designed to operate at millimeter-wave (mm-wave) atmospheric window frequencies, such as 35, 94, 140, and 220 GHz. Results show that ⟨111⟩ oriented GaAs diodes are capable of delivering maximum RF power with highest DC to RF conversion efficiency up to 94 GHz; however, the L-S performance of ⟨110⟩ oriented GaAs diodes exceeds their other counterparts while the frequency of operation increases above 94 GHz. The results presented in this paper will be helpful for the future experimentalists to choose the GaAs substrate of appropriate orientation to fabricate DDR GaAs IMPATT diodes at mm-wave frequencies.
Introduction
Impact avalanche transit time (IMPATT) diodes are well recognized two terminal solid-state devices to deliver sufficiently high power at both microwave and mm-wave frequency bands [1] . Silicon is the most popular base material for IMPATT diodes from the point of view of its advanced process technology [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . However, GaAs is another vital base semiconductor for IMPATT diodes at the both microwave and mm-wave frequencies. Since early seventies, several researchers have fabricated IMPATT diodes based on GaAs and obtained higher DC to RF conversion efficiency and better avalanche noise performance of those as compared to their conventional Si counterparts [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
The carrier ionization rates in a semiconductor material are key parameters which govern the RF performance of IMPATT sources. The inequality in ionization rates of electrons and holes (i.e., ̸ = ) in GaAs was first reported in late seventies [12] . Pearsall et al. [13] experimentally measured the carrier ionization rates in GaAs under the electric field along the normal to ⟨111⟩, ⟨100⟩, and ⟨110⟩ oriented crystal substances. They reported different values of and for different orientations. Thus, it is evident from the abovementioned report [13] that the carrier ionization rates in GaAs depend significantly on the crystal orientation of the substrate. Since the RF performance of IMPATT diode is strongly dependent on the carrier ionization rates of the base material, the same must be significantly influenced by the crystal orientation of the substrate (here GaAs). This fact encouraged the authors to carry out a comparative study on the L-S performance of DDR IMPATT diodes based on ⟨111⟩, ⟨100⟩, and ⟨110⟩ oriented GaAs. Earlier in 1993, Pati et al. [14] investigated the high frequency properties of ⟨111⟩, ⟨100⟩, and ⟨110⟩ oriented + --+ , + --+ (single-drift region (SDR)), and + ---+ (DDR) GaAs IMPATT diodes at both 35 and 60 GHz frequencies by using a small-signal (S-S) simulation technique based on drift-diffusion model. Though the S-S simulation provides substantial insight into the IMPATT operation, it has some intrinsic restrictions due to a number of unrealistic assumptions. Several important properties of IMPATT source admittance characteristics, RF power output, DC to RF conversion efficiency, and so forth, cannot be precisely determined from the S-S simulation. Thus L-S simulation is essential to acquire the above-mentioned properties accurately. Therefore in the present paper authors have used a nonsinusoidal voltage excited (NSVE) L-S simulation method developed by them [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] to investigate both the static (DC) and L-S characteristics of DDR IMPATTs based on ⟨111⟩, ⟨100⟩, and ⟨110⟩ oriented GaAs at different mm-wave atmospheric window frequencies, such as 35, 94, 140, and 220 GHz.
Large-Signal Modeling and Simulation Technique
Schematic of the one-dimensional (1-D) model of DDR IMPATT structure is shown in Figure 1 . This 1-D model is used for the L-S simulation of the device. It is well known that the physical phenomena take place in the semiconductor bulk along the symmetry axis of the IMPATT devices. Thus the 1-D modeling and simulation of the device are absolutely justified. The fundamental time and space dependent device equations, that is, Poisson's equation, current continuity equations, and current density equations, are simultaneously solved under L-S condition subject to appropriate time varying boundary conditions by using a double-iterative simulation method [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] based on 1-D finite difference method (FDM). The fundamental device equations are given by
where and are the partial derivatives with respect to and , respectively ( ≡ / and ≡ / ); all other symbols are carrying their usual significance. A list of symbols is given in appendix at the end of this paper where the usual meaning of each symbol is provided. The avalanche
x L x j x R W Figure 2 : Energy-band diagram of reverse biased DDR IMPATT diode [24] .
generation rates of both types of charge carriers at the space point and at the time instant are given by
The tunneling generation rate for electrons at the space point at the instant is a strong function of electric field at the same space point at the same instant. It can be derived from detailed quantum mechanical considerations [21] [22] [23] [24] . In the present model, the authors have adopted Kane's model [22] [23] [24] of direct band to band tunneling assuming parabolic band approximation. It is given by
For parabolic band approximation the coefficients and can be expressed as [22] = (
The energy-band diagram of reverse biased + ---+ structure shown in Figure 2 is used to obtain the tunneling generation rate for holes. It is well known that the tunneling is an instantaneous phenomenon. The tunnel generation rate for holes at at instant is equal to that for electrons at some other space point within the space charge layer at the same instant . Thus
where the tunnel generation of an electron at is simultaneously associated with the generation of a hole at , where ( − ) is the spatial separation between the edge of conduction band and valence band at the same energy. The relationship between and can be written as [23, 24] 
The appropriate restrictions in (1) have been imposed via the time varying boundary conditions at the depletion layer edges. The boundary conditions for the time varying electric field at the depletion layer edges (i.e., at = 0 and = ) are given by
Similarly the boundary conditions for time varying normalized current density ( ( , ) = ( ( , ) − ( , ))/ ( )) at the depletion layer edges (i.e., at = 0 and = ) are given by
Time varying diode voltage ( ( )) and time varying avalanche zone voltage drop ( ( )) at any instant can be obtained from the numerical integration of the field profile over the depletion layer and avalanche layer widths, respectively. Thus
DC values of the peak electric field ( ), breakdown voltage ( ), and avalanche zone voltage ( ) drop can be evaluated by taking the time averages of time varying peak electric field ( ( )), diode voltage ( ( )), and avalanche zone voltage ( ( )) over a complete time period of steady-state oscillation ( = 1/ ; where is the fundamental frequency of steadystate oscillation). Thus the DC values of the peak electric field ( ), breakdown voltage ( ), and avalanche zone voltage ( ) are given by
In the present L-S model, the nonsinusoidal voltage excitation (NSVE) method is adopted. A nonsinusoidal voltage ( RF ( )) of following form, Initially the L-S simulation is repeated for consecutive cycles to verify the stability of oscillation. After reaching steady-state, the time varying terminal current and voltage waveforms during a complete cycle of steady-state oscillation are Fourier transformed to obtain the frequency domain descriptions of those. Then the terminal current is divided by the terminal voltage (both are in frequency domain) to obtain the L-S admittance of the device ( ( )) as a function of frequency. The L-S admittance of the device is resolved into real and imaginary parts to obtain the L-S negative conductance ( ( )) and corresponding susceptance ( ( )) as functions of frequency (since ( ) = ( ( ) + ( )) ; where is the effective junction area of the device considering circular cross-sectional area of the device, that is, = ( /2) 2 ). Optimum frequency ( ) of the device may be obtained by finding out the frequency corresponding to the peak magnitude of negative conductance (| |) of the device. The L-S impedance of the device for any frequency may be calculated from The L-S negative resistance ( ( )) and corresponding reactance ( ( )) of the device for any frequency may be calculated from
The RF power output can be calculated from the following expression:
where RF is the amplitude of fundamental component of the RF voltage. The L-S DC to RF conversion efficiency of IMPATT diode is given by
where DC = 0 is the input DC power and 0 is the DC bias current density.
Design and Material Parameters
The widths of the -and -epitaxial layers ( , ), corresponding doping concentrations ( , ), and bias current density parameter ( 0 ) of DDR IMPATTs based on ⟨111⟩, ⟨100⟩, and ⟨110⟩ oriented GaAs are chosen appropriately subject to the optimum performance of the device at different mm-wave frequencies ( ) by using the transit time formula by Sze and Ryder [25] and NSVE L-S simulation method [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . The doping concentrations of + -and + -layers ( + and + ) are taken to be much higher (∼10 25 m −3 ) as compared to those of -and -layers ( and ). Structural and doping parameters of the devices are given in Table 1 . Effective junction diameter ( ) is scaled down from 55 m to 20 m as the frequency of operation increases from 35 GHz to 220 GHz through a thorough steady-state thermal analysis for continuous-wave (CW) mode of operation, considering proper heat sinking aspects which is sufficient to avoid the thermal runway and burn out of the device [19] and corresponding values are given in Table 1 . The electron ( , ) and hole ( , ) ionization coefficients in GaAs for different crystal orientations measured by Pearsall et al. [13] for the electric field range of 3.0 × 10 7 to 6.6 × 10 7 V m −1 are given in Table 2 . The electric field dependence of and can be represented by the empirical relation [26] given by ( , ) = exp (− ( , ) ) ,
The values of the constants and in the above equations are also given in Table 2 .
The realistic electric field dependence of drift velocities (V , ) of charge carriers and other material parameters such as bandgap ( ), intrinsic carrier concentration ( ), effective International Scholarly Research Notices 5 
Results and Discussion
The static or DC characteristics of the devices under consideration are obtained from the simulation by keeping the voltage modulation factor = 0. The important DC parameters such as peak electric field ( ), breakdown voltage ( ), avalanche zone voltage drop ( ), ratio of drift region voltage drop to break down voltage ( / ; where = − ), avalanche zone width ( ), and ratio of avalanche zone width to total depletion layer width ( / ; where = + ) of DDR IMPATTs based on ⟨111⟩, ⟨100⟩, and ⟨110⟩ oriented GaAs designed to operate at different mm-wave frequencies are obtained from the DC simulation and given in Table 3 .
The static electric field profiles of the above-mentioned devices are shown in Figures 4(a)-4 Table 3 that peak electric field ( ) of the 35 GHz DDR diodes based on ⟨110⟩ oriented GaAs is highest among other diodes under consideration. However the same parameter of DDR diodes based on ⟨100⟩ oriented GaAs exceeds its other counterparts for higher mm-wave frequencies. The same nature is observed in breakdown voltage ( ); that is, the breakdown voltage is highest for the DDR diodes based of ⟨100⟩ oriented GaAs operating at 94, 140, and 220 GHz while at 35 GHz, the same is highest in ⟨110⟩ oriented GaAs based DDR diode. It is interesting to observe from Table 3 that the DDR diodes based on ⟨111⟩ oriented GaAs have the narrowest avalanche zone width ( ) and consequently minimum avalanche zone voltage drop ( ) up to 94 GHz, whereas, for the higher mm-wave frequencies, ⟨110⟩ oriented GaAs based DDR diodes possess the narrowest and consequently minimum . Bar graphs in Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show the values of / and / (in percentage) for 35, 94, 140, and 220 GHz DDR IMPATTs based on ⟨111⟩, ⟨100⟩, and ⟨110⟩ oriented GaAs. Highest ratio of drift region voltage drop to breakdown voltage ( / ) and lowest ratio of avalanche zone width to total depletion layer width ( / ) are observed in ⟨111⟩ oriented GaAs based DDR diodes up to 94 GHz, while the ratio of drift region voltage drop to breakdown voltage ( / ) and the ratio of avalanche zone width to total depletion layer width ( / ) are found to be highest and lowest, respectively, in DDR diode based on ⟨110⟩ oriented GaAs at 140 and 220 GHz. Higher value of the ratio / indicates greater DC to RF conversion efficiency (since ∞ / ) [28] . Therefore, of DDR diodes based on ⟨111⟩ oriented GaAs are expected to be highest at 35 and 94 GHz, whereas at 140 GHz and 220 GHz the DDR diodes based on ⟨110⟩ oriented GaAs are expected to excel others at both 140 GHz and 220 GHz as regards the DC to RF conversion efficiency.
(d). It is observed from Figures 4(a)-4(d) and
The important L-S parameters such as optimum frequency ( ), avalanche resonance frequency ( ), peak negative conductance ( ), corresponding susceptance ( ), quality factor or -factor ( ), negative resistance ( ), RF power output ( RF ), and L-S DC to RF conversion efficiency ( ) of DDR IMPATTs based on ⟨111⟩, ⟨100⟩, and ⟨110⟩ oriented GaAs designed to operate at 35, 94, 140, and 220 GHz for bias current densities of 0.85 × 10 8 , 5.60 × 10 8 , 10.20 × 10 8 , and 22.45 × 10 8 for 50% voltage modulation are given in Table 4 . The L-S admittance characteristics of the abovementioned devices are shown in Figures 6(a)-6(d) . It is interesting to observe from Table 4 of the device determines the growth rate and stability of IMPATT oscillation. Lower -factor closer to one (i.e., ≈ 1) suggests higher oscillation growth rate and better stability. It is interesting to note that, at higher mm-wave frequencies Table 4 and Figures 7(a) and 7(b) that DDR diodes based on ⟨111⟩ oriented GaAs are capable of delivering maximum peak RF power with maximum DC to RF conversion efficiency at 35 and 94 GHz. But at 140 and 220 GHz, both the RF and are maximum in DDR diodes based on ⟨110⟩ oriented GaAs.
Conclusions
The L-S characteristics of DDR IMPATTs based on ⟨111⟩, ⟨100⟩, and ⟨110⟩ oriented GaAs designed to operate at mmwave window frequencies such as 35, 94, 140, and 220 GHz are presented in this paper. Both the DC and L-S performance of the above-mentioned devices are investigated by using a NSVE L-S simulation technique developed by the authors. Results show that the DDR IMPATTs based on ⟨111⟩ oriented GaAs are most suitable for generation of RF power with maximum conversion efficiency up to 94 GHz. However, at higher mm-wave frequencies, the DDR IMPATTs based on ⟨110⟩ oriented GaAs exceed its other counterparts as regards both the RF power output and DC to RF conversion efficiency. Thus, for higher mm-wave frequencies greater than 94 GHz, ⟨110⟩ oriented GaAs substrate is best choice for the Negative conductance of the diode at frequency :
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